Schedules & Fares

Horario y precios del tránsito
時刻表與車費
Talatakdaa o oras ng pagdaan ng sasakyan at Pasahé

San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)

Fare Information

Schedule Information

Service Notice

For more detailed information about BART service and the BART system, visit www.bart.gov or call 511.

CLIPPER CARD
Clipper is a "smart card" with stored value that can be used on various Bay Area transit operators. Clipper cards can be purchased or loaded at any Clipper sales outlet, or by calling 1-877-878-8883. Check balance online at www.clippercard.com. Check balance on card before recharging.

Keep your Clipper card to use on most transit in the Bay Area, and save it in your wallet for easy access. Visit www.clippercard.com to learn how to use a Clipper card with discount rates for seniors age 65 and older, special discounts for students with disabilities, or to add a Clipper high-value discount stored as a separate "fare" on the card.

BART PAPER TICKETS
BART is phasing out its paper tickets. There is an extra S1.50 per trip charge to use a Clipper card instead of a Clipper card. Since paper tickets are no longer available at BART stations or online, you will need to purchase tickets at our stations or online. Tickets will no longer be accepted at fare gates, but you will only be able to add value to your ticket if needed to exit the system.

BART EXCLUSION FARE
BART Exclusion Fare allows you to travel between stations for a total fee of $2.50. You may use it at all stations, or as needed at a fare gate. No extra fare is required if you enter the system and continue to ride without using a ticket. A BART Exclusion Fare is required if you enter the system and then leave without riding a train.

Schedule Information

Two children age 4 years or under ride free with each adult, senior or same station. To avoid being charged the additional fare, bring your ticket if it’s needed to exit the system. Most transfers will require paying an additional fare.
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Connection, Dumbarton Express, FAST, Golden Gate Transit, San Francisco Municipal Railway, San Francisco Muni and more, includes all Bay Area ferries and nearly all bus service to and from San Francisco.
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